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Native American / Tribal Rock-n-Bluez with a razor sharp political edge Nominated for BEST BLUES

RECORDING in the 4th annual Native American Music Awards. This highly political and innovative

release has gatherered airplay on over 160 stations nationwide 8 MP3 Songs WORLD: Native American,

ROCK: Classic Rock Details: Tony Palmer  Breeds with their release of SEE YOU AT THE KNEE were

nominated for BEST BLUES RECORDING in the 4th annual 2001 Native American Music Awards !!! See

You At The Knee features thought provoking and emotional songwriting, together with incredibly talented

musicianship, to bring the listener into the political and social world of Native Peoples living on and off the

rezervations in America. This recording has garnered airplay on over 260 radio stations across the United

States and Europe since it's release. With showcases on such broadcasts as Native America Calling,

Moccassin Wire, Hand of Grandfather (XM Satellite) and Earthsongs Radio, See You At The Knee has

quickly become a favorite of programmers and listeners alike! The songs on See You At The Knee

constitute a look inside the cultural and social world of Native America. Corruption and oppression have

helped to shape this world, making it sometimes ugly and infuriating.......... But still the ceremonial ways

and inner strength of the people show through on this wonderful release to focus the light at the end of a

500 year old tunnel. A very uplifting and socially revelant collection! Covering subjects such as the illegal

theft of Native lands (Red Mans Bluez)and the unjust imprisonment of Native American leaders

(Leo-La-Lo)...... Ceremonial affirmations (Eagle in the Distance) and cultural reinstatements (Circles).......

See You At The Knee cuts and burns.....soothes and yearns. Asking questions (RU Ready) and

demading answers (No Rezervations)....this fine recording promises to be a favorite for years to come. A

percentage of all sales benefit the Leonard Peltier Defense Committee (FREE PELTIER!!!), The Crazy

Horse Defense Project, Indigenous Elders of America and Sinte Gleska College Fund for Native
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Americans! A New Sound for a New Millenium! Intellectual and highly political in it's subject matter..

Wonderfully thought-provoking !! Educational, Emotional and Entertaining !!!! Also check out the NEW

RELEASE from Tony Palmer  Breeds.. "Long Time Comin' Home"....available NOW !!!!! Yet another

Home Run by this incredible band!
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